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O ne m ay predict a quasicrystalstructure starting from

electronsand quantum m echanics,asapproxim ated by inter-

atom ic pair potentials calibrated with ab-initio total-energy

calculations,com bined with the experim entally known com -

position and latticeconstants.Herewereportourprogresson

the \basic Ni" decagonalphase d(Al70Ni21Co9. Atom ic con-

�gurations are represented as decorations of(possibly) ran-

dom tilings. O urm ethod was M onte Carlo sim ulation using

both lattice-gas hops by atom s and tile-ip rearrangem ents,

eventually followed by m oleculardynam icsand relaxation of

theatom positions.Initially allowing thegreatestfreedom of

atom positions,we observed nearly determ inistic structural

rulesand enforced these asconstraintsinvolving larger tiles;

this procedure was repeated at the next levelof m odeling.

In crude and prelim inary form ,the e�ective Ham iltonian for

tile-tileinteractionsisknown,which isneeded forfurthersim -

ulations to infer the long-range order. O ur atom ic arrange-

m entsin the20 �A decagonalclusterarecom pared with three

structure m odelsbased on recentexperim ents.
1

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

This paper reports on early results ofa program to

determ ine the structure ofa quasicrystal{ speci�cally

d(AlNiCo) { strictly from energetics, without use of

di�raction data. Alm ostallofthe work wasperform ed

byM .M .and M .W .,with theircoauthors,and isreported

in Ref.[1],butthe presentaccountistilted towardsthe

particularinterestsofC.L.H.

W e have focused on the therm odynam ically sta-

ble and highly ordered \Basic Nickel" subphase of

decagonald(AlNiCo)[2,3],ofcom position approxim ately

Al0:70Ni0:21Co0:09. O ur ultim ate objective is to predict

the structure on the basis oftotalenergy; though the

grossaspectsofthe structure are clearfrom di�raction,

there are m any am biguous or controversialdetails,and

there is no understanding for the quasicrystal’s special

stability and sim plicity atthiscom position. In particu-

lar,we wish to identify the sitesofthe transition m etal
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(\TM ")com ponentsNiand Co,which areindistinguishi-

ble to (ordinary)X-raysorelectrons[4{8].

In a sense,the m ostdi�cultproblem ofcrystalchem -

istry is to predict which structure a given com position

willadopt,even ifonehasan exactand tractableHam il-

tonian for the totalenergy (e.g. by pair potentials) {

for this necessarily involves a com parison with an in-

�nity of possible structures. The only irreproachable

m ethod isa m athem aticalproof,which isfeasiblein rare

cases with short-range interactions, e.g. close-packing

ofhard spheres,or the two-dim ensional\binary-tiling"

quasicrystal(a toy m odel) [9]. A naive,brute-force ap-

proach would be to cool(in sim ulation) from the m elt,

and see which structures em erge; but this is prone to

failfora com plicated m aterial,sincetheaccessibletim es

are so shortthatitwillgetstuck in a glassy disordered

con�guration. Even when a quasicrystal em erges, as

with Dzugutov’stoypotentials[10],thesystem m ayhave

found a m erely m etastable ordered state forkinetic rea-

sons:indeed,the stable phasein thiscaseturned outto

be a sim ple bcc packing [11].

II.D EC O R A T IO N M O D ELS

W erepresentthequasicrystalstructureasadecoration

ofdisjointtiles. There are severalreasonsfordoing so,

ratherthan asairrationalcutthrough a�ve-dim ensional

hypercrystal. Based in realspace,thisrepresentation is

easier to visualize and som ewhat m ore tractable,tech-

nically,than the hypercrystalapproach. For exam ple,

shifts of the atom s from ideal (tiling-vertex) sites are

param etrized by justa �nitesetofrealnum bers,likethe

coordinatesin a crystalunitcell. A decoration descrip-

tion {particularlyin thedecagonalcase{naturallylends

itselftoahierarchyofsupertilings,which arepresum ably

involved in the m odulations which distinguish som e of

the subphasesin the d(AlNiCo)phase diagram [3].Fur-

therm ore,m ost hyperspace structures which have been

de�ned using discrete acceptance dom ains,e.g. Ref.[4],

can be translated into tiling-decoration language.

Decoration m odels are uniquely suited to a correct

m odeling of chem icaldisorder (including vacancies) in

a quasicrystal.O fcourse,a hyperspace�tto Bragg data

can incorporate m ixed occupation ofa site type,but it

is highly im plausible (from the viewpoint ofthe struc-

turalenergy) that the occupations ofneighboring sites
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vary independently ofeach other.Ifthe occupationsare

strongly correlated,then the m ean structure m ay di�er

signi�cantly from any particularrealstructure;thism at-

terse.g.becausetheelectronicstructureisquitesensitive

to the TM -TM contacts in d(AlNiCo) [12]. The tiling

decoration isa very convenientway to accountforsuch

occupation correlations,by ascribing the random nessto

the tilesand notthe decoration. The ultim ate criterion

ofa decorated m odel{ �xing e.g.theappropriatesizeof

tile { isthatthe ensem ble ofallowed tilingscorresponds

one-to-onewith theensem bleoflow-energyarrangem ents

in an atom isticm odel.

A decoration description replacestheindependentreal

coordinatesofm any atom sby tiling degreesoffreedom ,

which arediscreteand m any tim esfewer.W hen thedec-

oration isdeterm inisticand disjoint(each atom bound to

aparticulartileortile-related geom etricobject),then the

atom s’interaction energiescan beexpressed asafunction

solely ofthe tile con�guration,called the \tile Ham ilto-

nian" H tile. This facilitates faster M onte Carlo sim ula-

tions,on the com paratively few tile degreesoffreedom ,

in order (i) to revealsupertilings in the process ofdis-

covering the atom ic structure, as in this work; (ii) to

predict di�use scattering,or (iii) eventually to m easure

the phason elastic constants (which govern the di�use

wingssurrounding Bragg peaks.) Arm ed with a reliable

H tile, one can also sim ulate three-dim ensionalsam ples

to obtain quantitative estim atesofthe perfection ofthe

long-rangeorderand the strength ofdi�use di�raction.

Thisapproach m ay also be the easiestway to resolve,

for a particular stable quasicrystal, whether or not it

is entropically stabilized. It is stabilized by energy fa-

voring a quasiperiodic state ifH tile happens to im ple-

m entthe Penrose ‘m atching rules’. That alm ostoccurs

in d(AlCuCo),asm odeled with potentialslikethoseused

in the presentwork [13].

O urchallenge,then,isto �nd thedecoration ruleand

thetile-packing constraintswithoutany bias,apartfrom

the above-m entioned assum ptionsaboutthe lattice con-

stants.A caveatto keep in m ind isthatthe resultswill

probably bequitesensitiveto theexactcom position and

num berdensity.

III.IN P U T S:P O T EN T IA LS A N D C O N ST R A IN T S

The m ain input to our calculations is a set ofatom -

atom pair potentials Vij(r) for species iand j,six dis-

tinct functions in the case ofa ternary alloy. They are

given byM oriarty’s\generalizedpseudopotentialtheory"

(G PT) [14{16],a system atic expansion ofthe totalen-

ergy as a sum E 0 + E 1 + E 2 + :::,where the E n term

depends on n atom s,but we use only the n = 2 term s.

The �rst-neighbor wellof the raw VT M T M is unphysi-

cally deep (which would be canceled by E 3 in the sys-

tem atic theory). Therefore our VT M T M potentials were

em pirically m odi�ed,by �tting a short-range repulsive

correction so asto m atch allthe forcesin a fulldensity-

functionalcalculation on a sm all(50 atom )approxim ant

ofd(AlNiCo)[16].ThereisstrongsupportthatourVij(r)

havethecorrectrdependenceand relativestrength,since

they predicttheAl-Co and Al-Niphasediagram spretty

well[15](asa function ofconcentration atT = 0);how-

ever the ternary Al-Ni-Co phase diagram was not at-

tem pted. O n the basis of the sim ulated m elting tem -

perature and phonon spectra, we do suspect that our

potentialsare� 30% strongerthan the reality.

Likethesim ilarAl-TM potentialsofPhillips,Zou,and

Carlson,used earlierin Refs.[13]and [17],theG PT po-

tentialsdepend im plicitlyon thenetvalenceelectronden-

sity,and exhibit strong \Friedeloscillations" as a func-

tion ofdistance(tailsdecaying ascos(2kF r+ �)=r3).For

exam ple,VA lT M (r) and VT M T M (r) show fourprom inent

m inim a in the range r � 8:5 �A;such m inim a are quite

im portantin deciding the structure[17,18].

Notice that V A lA l(r) is practically zero after its hard

coreradius� 2:9�A :thereisnoteven a nearest-neighbor

well,just a shoulder on the tailofthe hard-core. The

V A lT M potentialshavevery deep nearest-neighborwells:

this creates the illusion ofa TM -TM repulsion,but re-

ally TM -TM neighborsareavoided m ainly to m akem ore

room for Alin the TM coordination shells. However,

atroughly 30% TM content,som e TM -TM contactsare

unavoidable;they areallNi-Ni,sinceVA lC o hasa deeper

wellthan V A lN i.Finally,theVT M T M potentialshavetheir

deepestwellatsecond-neighbor(� 4:2�A)distances.The

consequenceofallthisisthattheTM atom sform arather

rigid and som ewhatuniform ly spaced network [19],while

Alatom sm overatherfreely to follow thepotentialwells

ortroughscreated by the TM arrangem ent.(See Sec.V

form orediscussion).

O uruse ofthese potentialsim posessom e lim itations.

W e om itted the n = 0 term ,which dependsonly on the

valence electron density,and is the largestcontribution

to a m etal’stotalenergy.Hencewecan m akevalid com -

parisons only between structures with (practically) the

sam e valence electron density. W e cannotm eaningfully

predict the lattice constants. Nor can we even expect

thequasicrystalphaseto be globally stableaccording to

ourpotentials,since they m ightspuriously favorphase-

separation.

In view ofthe above-m entioned pitfalls for a brute-

force approach,we adopted as a second input the ex-

perim entallattice constants [2]: the stacking period is

c= 4:08 �A and the quasilattice constantin the decago-

nalplaneisa0 = 2:45 �A.W eonly seek thelowestenergy

am ongarrangem entson thisfram ework.Thishighlycon-

strainingassum ption stillperm itsavastensem bleofpos-

siblestructures.
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IV .M ET H O D S A N D R ESU LT S

O urm ethodsarea m ix oftile-ip M onteCarlo,atom -

hopping M onte Carlo, relaxation of atom ic positions,

and m olecular dynam ics. O ur procedure is �rst to dis-

cover the favorable low-energy m otifs through M onte

Carlo annealing,then to rem ove unnecessary degreesof

freedom ,and repeat,producing successively m ore con-

strained m odels. Having fewer degrees offreedom the

latter are m uch faster to sim ulate at low tem peratures.

Attheend,wecan investigatethee�ectsoflettingatom s

departfrom idealsites.

The initialstage ofour exploration stacks two inde-

pendent sm all(edge a0) Penrose rhom bic tilings, in a

verticalspace ofone lattice constant c = 4:08 �A and

the only allowed atom sites are on vertices. A m anage-

ablesizewas50 atom son 72 candidatesites,initially on

a good Penrose-tiling approxim ant; periodic boundary

conditions are used in alldirections (and at allstages

ofexploration).The atom s{ initially chosen to approx-

im ate the experim entaldensity and com position ofthe

Ni-rich \Basic Ni" phase { hop asa lattice gason these

sites.Thisallowssu�cientfreedom fortheatom s,ifthey

\want",to adoptany ofthe decagonalstructure m odels

{ with stacking period c = 4 �A { that were hypothe-

sized at one tim e or another [20,21]. The M onte Carlo

m oves perm it swaps ofthe species between two nearby

sites (\vacant" is a specialcase ofspecies!),as wellas

\tile ips" which reshu�e the three rhom biin a fat or

thin hexagon in the sam elayer.

Afterthism odelisslowlycooledtozerotem perature,if

theinitialcom position wasrightly chosen,oneobtainsa

one-layerHexagon-Boat-Star(HBS)tiling ofedgelength

a0,with a two-layerdecoration in which theallowed sites

lie oververticesofthe Penroserhom bi(into which HBS

tiles m ay be decom posed) or an additionalsite in each

Fatrhom bus. Thisdecoration placesAlatom soverthe

HBS vertices (even and odd vertices alternate between

even and odd layers). Isolated Co atom s sit over each

Boatand Startile center,ringed by possible Alsites;in

the Staratm osttwo Alcan be present,outof�ve ideal

sitesin thisring.Particularly characteristicarethe ver-

ticalzigzag chains,with Niin each layer(appearing as

NiNipairsin Fig.1),overthe interiorofevery Hexagon

tile. However,NiNim ay be replaced by CoAlin som e

places. Decorating a tiling with the sam e H/B/S ratios

asthequasiperiodicPenrosetilingyieldsan idealcom po-

sition Al0:700Ni0:207Co0:093 and atom icvolum e14.16 �A
3.

Thiscom position coincideswith the experim entalBasic

Niphase,butthenum berdensity ofatom sisatleast5%

greaterthan in experim ent.

Forthenextstageofm odeling,to discoverlarger-scale

regularities,thesm allHBS tileswhich em erged from the

initialstage are elevated to fundam entalobjects,either

with a rigid decoration or with som e atom s �xed and

others form ing a lattice gas. The allowed tile ips are

reshu�ings offat hexagons ofthe underlying rhom bus

tiling,provided the resultisa valid HBS tiling and con-

servesthe atom content.Additionally the Alpairinside

the Startile can rotate am ong �ve allowed orientations.

From thissim ulation,item ergesthatthe Hexagon tiles

containing Nichains only touch tip-to-tip,so that the

angles relating them are m ultiples of72�. In fact,(see

Fig.1) the long axes ofthe Hexagonsform edges ofan

HBS supertilingwith an inated edgelength �2a0,where

� � (1+
p
5)=2.

V .T H E 20 �A D EC A G O N C LU ST ER

W e now com pare our results with well-known struc-

turem odels,organizingthediscussion around thefam ous

20 �A diam eter decagon cluster,which is prom inent in

electron-m icroscope im ages and in m ost di�raction re-

�nem entsaswell. (The idealdecagon diam eterisactu-

ally 2�3a0.) Such decagonsindeed appearin ourstruc-

tures[22];Fig.1 iscentered on one ofthem . Z-contrast

im ages,in which the intensity is a direct projection of

atom s weighted by squared atom ic num ber,revealthe

TM positions[6,7];theTM (and m ostAl)positionspro-

posed byRef.[7]arepracticallythesam easin ourversion

ofthe cluster.

Fora m oredetailed com parison,wefocuson threere-

centstructuralstudies[4{6]. Allofthese,and our sim -

ulation,agree on the following detailsofthe projection:

(1)the outerdecagon (edgelength �2a0)hasAlon each

vertex and a pairofTM atom son each edge,which we

identify asNi.(2)A m iddledecagon (edge�a0)hasTM

atom son each vertex,which we identify asCo. (3)An

inner decagon (edge a0) has Alon each vertex. (4) In

the center,the 10-fold sym m etry isbroken and a sortof

isoscelestriangle isobserved,with one TM (we say Co)

atthe unique cornerand pairsofTM (we say NiNi) at

thebasecorners.Theclusterisevidentin Ref.[4]on the

rightsideoftheirFig.7,asa com bination ofa Boattile

+ 2 Hexagon tiles,justasin ourFig.1.

Detail (4) is som ewhat controversial, since som e

decagon im ageshavenon-triangularcenters.Indeed,the

density m aps from the re�nem ent ofRef.[5]show six

strongly TM sitesatthe centerofm any (butnotall)of

the20 �A decagons.W eascribethisto stacking ipsbe-

tween onelayerand thenextlayer(see Sec.VI),seen in

projection,asin the right-sidedecagon ofFig.2.

The sim ulations we described up till now im plicitly

assum ed a strictc= 4:08 �A periodicity in the stacking

direction,neglecting (like so m uch other m odeling) the

factthatdecagonalquasicrystalsare three-dim ensional.

To obtain the con�guration in Fig.2,we increased the

periodicity to 2c, i.e. two HBS layers,which initially

were the sam e tiling. First a tile-ip was m ade in one

ofthe two HBS layers,then the tilings were decorated,

annealed by M D,and relaxed to an energy m inim um .

In a �fth, controversialdetail of the decagons, our

m odelinitially disagreed with experim entsin which ev-
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ery edgeofthem iddledecagon showsa pairofAlatom s.

These sites form verticalzigzag chains, but they can-

not allbe occupied since they are separated by essen-

tially the interlayerspacing c=2 = 2:08 �A.In our�xed-

decoration m odel,then,these sitesare occupied in only

one atom layer,with separation c,so only one atom is

visibleon each edge.W efound that,afterm oleculardy-

nam ics(M D) at1000K followed by relaxation,som e Al

neighborsoftheCo atom sshifted to them iddle-decagon

edges,which now present Aldoublets in projection,in

agreem entwith experim ent.

Tofurtherunderstand whathappenswith theseatom s,

thetim e-averageoftheAlpositionsduring theM D sim -

ulation is shown in Fig.3. Som e 40% ofAlatom s are

ratherdelocalized,and would need a highly anisotropic

Debye-W aller factor in a crystallographic �t.[24]The

verticalprojection (Fig.3(a)shows,consistentwith our

rem arkson thepotentials(Sec.III),thateach Coatom in

the m iddle decagon issurrounded by a potentialtrough

in which Alatom s appear alm ost free to rolllike ball-

bearings[25].

A slicealongaverticalplanefurtherclari�estheAlbe-

havior:a second type oftrough extendsvertically,with

a zigzag shape,and in fact connects with the circular

troughs. In our sim ulations with a cell2c in the verti-

caldirection,wefound threeAlatom sappearing in each

zigzag trough (per 2c,i.e. per 4 atom layers). Notice

thatthez displacem entoftwo oftheseatom sm akesthe

layerpuckered,asisalready known from di�raction [5],

and im pliesa localcell-doubling along thecaxis,sim ilar

to the Al13Fe4 orAl13Co4 decagonalapproxim ants.

The sym m etry-breaking ofthe clusterinteriorwasre-

cently predicted from energiesby a fullab-initio calcula-

tion [26].They �nd,from a quitedi�erentstarting point

than ours,theidenticalarrangem entofthe5 Al+ 5 TM

atom s(peratom icbilayer)found atthe cluster’scenter.

However,they rejected the possibility ofAldoubletson

the m iddle decagon edges without trying z relaxations,

nordid they addressCo/Niordering.W e�nd itstriking

that our m ere pair potentials su�ced to obtain the ex-

perim entally indicated form ofsym m etry breakingin the

clustercenter,whileusing no experim entalinputwhatso-

everregardingthepositioningofAlrelativetoTM atom s.

V I.T ILE H A M ILT O N IA N A N D

T H R EE-D IM EN SIO N A L STA C K IN G

To m odela large, three-dim ensionalsam ple using a

tile Ham iltonian,we cannotdem and perfect periodicity

in the z direction. (O ne reason is that the \entropic

stabilization" explanation ofquasicrystalorder requires

an extensive entropy.) So,we represent each bilayer of

atom s by a distinct HBS tiling,and constrain adjacent

tilingsin thestack to di�erby \stackingips",which are

exactly the sam e reshu�ingsthatconstitute ourM onte

Carlo tile-ips.

W ealsofound (from sim ulations)that{am ong(sm all)

HBS tilings in which H tiles form a network touching

tip-to-tip { the in-plane tile Ham iltonian is dom inated

by interactions between \H(NiNi)" tiles (Hexagon tiles

decorated by NiNi).Thuswesuggest

H tile = c72N 72 + E sfN sf: (1)

whereN 72 isthenum berofH(NiNi)tilepairsrelated by

a 72� rotation about their com m on tip,and N sf is the

totalnum berofstacking ips.

W e �tted c72 = 0:218eV [1]from the sim ulation with

ideal sites; this is positive since the 72� relation of

H(NiNi) tiles creates intertile NiNineighbors,and thus

reducesthenum berof(favorable)AlNipairs.Thestruc-

turem inim izesN 72 by arranging thatin som eplaces,an

H(NiNi)tilehasonetip which contactsnootherH(NiNi),

and seesCoAl(ata 144� angle)in place ofNiNi. That

m ay beaccom plished in two ways.Ifwere-allow lattice-

gashoppingon theinteriorsitesofthe(sm all)HBS tiles,

and properly adjustthe stoichiom etry [1],weobtain the

sam e old rigid decoration, except that a few H(CoAl)

tilesappear,asillustrated in Fig.1.O n the otherhand,

ifweretain therigid NiNidecoration ofsm allH tiles,the

CoAlbelongsto theinteriorofa Boattile,and thelarge

HBS tiling acquiresa fourth kind oftile (\Bowtie"),as

in Fig.4(a)ofRef.[1].

Existing experim ents can in principle m easure E sf.

The tim e-dependent local\phason" ips [27],observed

at T � 1200K by TEM through very thin sam ples of

d(AlCuCo), can only occur by nucleating a \stacking

ip" at one surface,which subsequently random -walks

to the other surface. Video im ages [27]display an in-

term ediate state for a noticeable fraction { say 10% {

ofthe tim e,so that with a sam ple thickness estim ated

at 100 �A (25 bilayers), one would very roughly esti-

m ate E sf � 0:3 eV in d(AlCuCo). Itwould be exciting

ifsuch observationscould beanalyzed quantitatively.In

our sim ulation,with rigid atom s decorating idealsites,

E sf � 1:4 eV.However,relaxation (as in Fig.2)nearly

cancels this energy cost,indeed E sf � � 0:2 eV in very

prelim inary results,which should notbe com pared with

the experim entson a di�erentquasicrystal.(Physically,

E sf < 0 probably im pliesa period 2c� 8 �Am odulation.)

V II.D ISC U SSIO N

W e �nd it rem arkable that, with quite sketchy ex-

perim ental input, our sim ulations appear com petitive

with single-crystal di�raction as a way of discovering

this rather com plex structure. This occurs despite the

shortcom ingsofthe pairpotentials{ ourom ission of3-

body term s,and the likelihood that the VA lT M we use

isstrongerthan the realone. Even ifthe connection to

them icroscopicsisnotquantitative,onem ay stillobtain

the large-scaleorderquite well:thatdependsm ostly on
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thetileHam iltonian (1)havingtheproperform ,which is

m orerobustthan thenum ericalvaluesofthecoe�cients.

Itshould also be pointed outthateven im perfectpo-

tentials could be quite useful for augm enting a �t of

di�raction data. A com bination ofenergy and di�rac-

tion data could overcom e m inorspuriousfeaturesin re-

�nem ents[23].

O urresultsstrongly suggestthat,in thisalloy system ,

stability ofthe quasicrystalrequires a ternary not only

totunetheelectron density,asin theHum e-Rothery pic-

ture,butalso becauseeach species�llsa particulartype

ofsite.Thusitwould behighly desirabletoexploresom e

other com position regim es in sim ulations. The Co-rich

\basic Co" subphase ofd(AlNiCo)would be ofparticu-

larinterest. Itexhibitsm uch strongerdi�use scattering

than BasicNi,particularly halfway between thelayersof

Bragg peaks in reciprocalspace,indicating a localten-

dency to doubling the cperiodicity (8 �A structures).

O urconstraintthatthe atom ssiton idealsitesin the

initialstage ofenergy optim ization hasconsiderable po-

tentialto distorttheconclusions.Clearly,atom displace-

m entshavea very strong e�ectso itiscrucialto include

these for a �nalanswer. Sm alladjustm ents ofposition

can gain asm uch energy asswapsofspecies,and in som e

cases the optim al sites m ay lie halfway between ideal

sites,orbetween ideallayers{ the so-called \puckered"

layersW e do allow such relaxationsin laterstages,after

determ ining a decoration,but it appears possible that

a di�erent decoration would be obtained,ifwe allowed

relaxations in the early stages. This seem s to be the

m ost serious drawback ofthe lattice-gas approach [13]

we used. Its advantagesare that the system atic M onte

Carlo exploration is not biased by its users’prejudices,

and furtherm ore it could readily be adapted to T > 0

(thetem peraturesatwhich thequasicrystalphaseissta-

ble). Nonzero tem perature probably a�ects the result

justasstrongly asrelaxed positionsdo.

W ithin the fram ework of pair potentials and tile-

decoration representation ofthestructure,adi�erentap-

proach ispossible[17],whereby relaxed sitesareused in

the m ain discovery process. To im plem ent this so that

only valid tiledecorationsgetexplored,oneperform sre-

laxationswith thedecoration-equivalentatom sofagiven

class(\orbit")beingconstrained tom ovetogether.How-

ever,thatm ethod isad-hoc,depending on itsusers’ed-

ucated guesses as to the tilings and decorations to be

tried. Future work should strive to blend the best fea-

turesofthese two approachesto using decorationswith

potentialsforthe discovery ofstructures.
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FIG .1. Lowest-energy con�guration obtained from a sim -

ulation with variable occupancy interiors. Circles are col-

ored with the following convention: em pty= Al, gray= Co,

black= Ni;thesize ofthesym bolrepresentsthe z coordinate.

Shaded sm allhexagon tiles,occupied by eitherNiNipairsor

AlCo pairs,form the edges ofan HBS supertiling. D ashed

circle indicates an 20 �A decagon cluster. This is the sam e

con�guration asFig.4(b)ofRef.[1].

FIG .2. Two bilayers (thickness2c),with periodic bound-

ary conditionsin alldirections,aftera tile ip in one bilayer,

followed by m olecular dynam icsand relaxation to an energy

m inim um .Black linesareHBS supertileedges(length �
2
a0).

The dashed circlesare im perfect20 �A decagons{ thiscellis

too sm allto contain com plete ones.

(a) (b)
FIG .3. Probability density of Alatom centers during a

m oleculardynam icssim ulation ofthesam econ�guration asin

Fig.2.TM locationsareindicated by triangles,with thesam e

coloring and sizeconventionsastheprevious�gures.Edgesof

the large HBS tiles are m arked by lines. (a)Projection onto

xy plane.(b)Projection onto theyzplaneofthenarrow slab

outlined by a dashed rectangle in (a). The pattern repeats

with the z period 8 �A.(Note thisslice actually cutsthrough

an H tile butnota 20 �A cluster.)
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